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Ear disease ܺڢदթݞڦዎ!
is one of the most common reasons people bring their pet to see the vet.
Ear disease is painful for your pet, and if not treated properly can lead to ongoing
problems. For that reason it needs to be treated seriously, and treated as early as
possible.
ܺڢदթ؎ዷට؎ټڟᅅᇾ৸ዎڦ९ᇱᅺኮᅃă
ܺڢदթܠຕӵᆶჄႠ༯སǈසࡕփీत้ᆶၳڦႜዎଐǈթ൧ॽࣷॷႠेዘă

What is ear disease? ๊ܺڢदթ ?
Ear disease or ‘otitis externa’ means inflammation of the
external ear canal. It can occur in cats and dogs of any age
and has a number of causes.
ܺڢदթईྔܺᄁኸྔܺڦڢᄁႠݒᆌăඪࢆମڦ
ඊமీ݀ิă
It is important you regularly check your pet’s ears and watch
out for the signs of ear disease so they can be treated
before they get any worse.
ሞܺڢदթՎڥჹዘኮമڦ૩ႜڢܺࡀॠֱĂ๎՚ܺڢ
दթ༬ኙᅜतत้ዎଐݥዘᄲă
Unlike the human ear, your pet’s ear is deep and curved
- this shape makes some pets prone to developing ear
disease.
փཞᇀටڢܺڦǈ؎ܺڢศܸྖ൸ . ኄᄣڢܺڦࠓ๑
؎ڥᅟ࣒ܺթă
Dirt and wax can easily accumulate and it is
difficult for moisture to get out.
ࠒࢅܺછඹᅟሞܑܺڢओܸփᅟൣأă
This is further complicated in dogs with
pendulous ears that hang down (e.g. spaniels)
as it is difficult for air to circulate. This hot and
humid environment is ideal for the growth of
bacteria and yeasts which cause infections.
ܺؽඊᆯᇀுᆶࡻڢܺڦཚޅཉॲǈߛ࿒חโे߸ৣ࣍ڢܺڦᆶ૧ᇀဦਪࢅኈਪڦሺኳܸڞዂ
ߌකă
 ᝧ Ү ྫྷ ఝ ϣ औ

Signs of ear disease ܺթኢጒ
ŘUnpleasant smell – sometimes described as ‘yeasty’
ܱ ؚ. ᆶ้ԥ௮ຎྺđޫؚđ

ŘExcessive scratching and pawing of the ear and head
– petsmay also rub their head on the floor
ࡗ܈ጃషܺևࢅཀྵև . ؎ᆶ้ࣷཀྵ֬ں௬

ŘSensitivity to touch – your pet may show a painful reaction
when you touch the ear or surrounding area
ةಸ௺ߌ . ةړಸܺևतዜྷ้၄༯སݒᆌ

ŘIncreased shaking of the head
ೕܸݏਗଜںຜཀྵ

ŘTilting the head to one side
ཀྵၽၠᅃ֨

ŘAccumulation of dark brown wax
ओጶࢎܺછ

ŘDischarge from the ear – this can be yellow-black in colour ࣜܺݴڢ
ŘBleeding or discharge resembling coffee grinds ეᄣईਵݦᄣݴ
ŘRedness or swelling of the ear flap or canal ܺખईܺࢤڢ
ŘChanges in behaviour including lethargy ႜྺ߀Վǈລ
ŘLoss of balance or hearing and disorientation ࠌष฿ۙĂ฿ٓĂۨၠቱҹ
If you notice any of these signs, please make an
appointment with your vet as soon as possible.
සࡕ݀၄ኄᄣڦ൧Ⴔᄲत้৽ᅅă
All cases of ear disease should be treated quickly and
effectively. Otherwise, the inflammation can lead to
permanent changes such as thickening and distortion
of the ear canal.
ᆶܺڢदթႴᄲᆶၳڦዎଐăޏሶᄁኢࣷڞዂ
ܺڢՄሺࢩࢅܺྖڢ൸ڪᆦ৳Վႚă
This in turn makes it more likely your pet will have
another bout of ear disease – starting the whole painful
cycle all over again.
ኄࣷڞዂ؎ူᅃ߲༯སܱႠთ࣍ංă

᥊ႼჀᄉ෴ 

What causes ear disease? ܺڢदթᇱᅺ
Ear disease is usually caused by a
combination of factors, which create
conditions more favourable for the growth
of bacteria and yeasts. Anything which
impedes removal of wax and debris,
reduces air circulation and keeps the ear
canal warm and humid will encourage
growth of these organisms. In most cases
of ear disease, both bacteria and yeasts
are found.
ܺڢदթྫྫܠᅺڞዂဦਪኈਪٷଉ
ሺኳăඪࢆፆҹܺછࢅࠒಇǈ३ณ
ഘୁཚࢅྼߛڢܺඤחโڦᅺڞॽۼ
ዂྲิሺኳăܠຕթ૩ۼဦਪኈਪं
ࢇߌකă

Some dogs are more likely to develop ear disease than others. Factors such as having low-hanging
ears (e.g. spaniel, retriever) and lifestyle factors such as frequent swimming all affect the chances of
getting ear disease.
గၵඊዖ݀թ୲ߛᇀഄඊዖăᇱᅺԈઔǖܺؽĂঢ়ᆴᆤă

Many pets with ear disease also
suffer from skin allergies, also known
as atopy. The most common areas
affected are the ears and between the
toes. Atopy is more often seen during
the summer months but it can occur
all year round.
ᅃၵ݀ิܺڢदթڦඊీᆯᇀೄ
௺ࡗޒǈසᅴ࿋Ⴀೄᄁă९൶ᇘԈ
ઔܺࢅڢኸक़ăᅴ࿋Ⴀೄᄁ݀ܠᇀဲ
लǈڍᅃ຺लۼᆶీ݀ิă
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PRIMARY CAUSES ᇱ݀թᅺ!
Atopic dermatitis ᅴ࿋ೄᄁ (hypersensitivities) ࡗ௺ኢ
Ectoparasites - mainly mites; ྔसิ، - ᵅ،ྺዷ
!
also ticks, fleas and biting flies ᴯĂཌርĂᆒ
!
Foreign bodies ᅴ

!
!

Keratinization disorders - seborrhoea ঙࣅᅴ - ೄኬᅯ
Autoimmune diseases ጲว௨ᅧदթ

INFLAMMATION ݀ᄁ
Redness Ï ࢤ

SECONDARY FACTORS ी݀ᅺ!

Heat Ï ඤ
Pain Ï ས

PERPETUATING FACTORS Ⴤᅺ

Bacteria*ဦਪ

Swelling (+ Exudation = Moisture) ቯ
Ǆ +าח = โǅ
Ï
( ÎLoss of function = Deafness)
Ǆࠀీෟ฿ = ฿ٓǅ

Yeasts**ኈਪ!
,

Altered microflora* **ਪඖ࿙!
Proliferative pathologic changes ሺิႠթՎ !
Progressive changes Î e.g. otitis media,
narrowed ear canal ॷՎࣅ-ዐܺᄁǈܺုڢ!

PREDISPOSING FACTORS യሞᅺ!
Physical characteristics of the ear and ear canal (e.g.
hair, narrow canal, pendulous ears, etc.) ܺतܺڢ
ࠓ༬ኙǄසற݀ĂܺုڢĂܺؽǅ!
Behavior of dog or owner (e.g. swimming, excessive
ear cleaning)ඊࢅ؎ዷသ࠹Ǆසᆴᆤǈࡗڢܺ܈ൣဢǅ!
Immunosuppressive disease (primary/secondary)!
௨ᅧᅞǄᇱ݀Ăी݀ǅ!
Environmental conditions (e.g. warm, humid)
࣍ৣᅺǄ࿒Ăחโǅ!
Pctusvdujwf!ejtfbtf!)uvnpst* !
ፆႠदթǄୀǅ!
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Diagnosing Canine Otitis Externa ྔܺᄁኑ
1. Initial diagnosis is fairly easy
؛ኑ၎ܔඹᅟ
2. Correctly identifying the primary cause & contributing factors can
be very difficult
ኟඓ๎՚ዷᄲᇱᅺࢅ၎࠲ᅺॽݥઓవڦ
3. Failure to identify the primary cause & blindly treating the disease
- May provide only temporary relief & leads to recurrence of the
problem
ᇱ݀թᅺփࢅபణዎଐ . ీଣ้ኢጒ࣐ࢅڞዂदթް݀
4. Incidence of the external ear Inflammation
ྔܺڢᄁኢ݀ิ୲

10-20% Incidence ݀ิ୲

Less common ณ९

Diagnostic Tools ኑ݆ݛ
Otoscopy ܺॠֱ
Ř 0D\UHTXLUHDQHVWKHVLD ీႴᄲޤᅜፋ
Ř 0D\UHTXLUHVHYHUDOGD\VRIDQWLLQIODPPDWRU\PHGLFDWLRQ ీႴᄲबཀ!!
้क़ੇڦᄁᄱዎଐ

ྔܺᄁܺڢ

 ᝧ Ү ྫྷ ఝ ϣ औ

ኟڢܺ

ඊܺڢኈਪಢᄢᄞႠࡕ

Remember to tell your vet if you often see your pet licking
or nibbling its feet.
සࡕ݀၄؎ঢ়ཆࢅਫ਼ᄯগևǈᅃۨᄲඟᅅኪڢኄዖ൧ă
Foreign bodies in the ear, such as grass seeds, can cause trauma
and encourage growth of bacteria and yeasts.
ܺాᅴǈස֥ጯీڞዂฅǈሺेဦਪࢅኈਪሺኳă
The resulting inflammation and infection needs treatment as soon
as the foreign body has been removed.
ᅴᅎࢫأᅃۨᄲႜੇᄁੇߌකዎଐă

How is ear disease treated? ܺڢदթසࢆዎଐ
Ear disease can be treated in a number of ways and your vet will recommend the best option for
your pet.
ܺڢदթዎଐܠ݆ݛǈᅅࣷߴླྀ४ᅃዖፌॅݛڦ๕ă
Usually this includes an ear cleaner (such as Sancerum) as well as a
topical medication (ear drops) which you will need to apply at home.
ܺڢൣࢅਆևᆩᄱཞ้ႜǈժႴᄲሞॆጲम֡ፕă
The ear cleaner helps to remove the wax and debris that create
favourable conditions for infection, while the drops will tackle the
infection itself. Prescription ear drops usually contain an antibiotic to treat
bacteria, an antifungal to treat yeasts, plus an anti-inflammatory to make
your pet feel more comfortable.!
ܺڢൣӻዺൣܺأછࢅࠒǈ३ณߌකऐࣷǈဢܺᅂႴᄲԈࡤੇဦਪࢅੇኈਪݴׯǈཞ้࣏
ᄲᆶੇᄁݴׯඟ؎ߌڟޜă
Some pets may also be prescribed tablets or given an injection. In some cases, the problem may
be so advanced that your pet may even need surgery. This is why it is so important to recognise
and treat ear disease early.
ᅃၵ؎ీႴᄲ੨ޜईጀพᄱዎଐăᆶڦฯႴᄲຍዎଐǈኄ৽ྺ๊ᄲራ๎՚ࢅዎ
ଐܺڢदթڦᇱᅺă

 ᝧ Ү ྫྷ ఝ ϣ औ

Cleaning is an important part of treatment for ear disease
ൣܺڢዎଐፌዘᄲڦևݴ
Cleaning can help during a bout of ear
disease, as removing wax, debris and
discharge helps the medicated drops reach
the surface of the ear canal. It also reduces
yeast and bacterial numbers and makes the
environment of the ear less encouraging for
growth of these organisms.
ൣሞܺթዎଐक़ీࠕӻዺᅎܺأછĂܺ
ࠒࢅݴǈᅜ๑ᄱీࠕথথڢܺڟة
௬ăཞ้ᄺీࠕ३ณဦਪࢅኈਪڦຕଉĂ
๑ܺৣ࣍ڢփ૧ᇀྲิݏڦኳă

Regular ear cleaning is often advised once a pet has
had ear disease, as by removing wax and debris
and drying the ear (cleaners such as Sancerum also
contain drying agents), the conditions become less
favourable to the growth of unwanted organisms.
Some cleaners, e.g. Sancerum, have proven
antimicrobial properties and can reduce the number
of bacteria and yeasts in the ear, and help maintain
a normal environment.
ᅃ؎ڋ࣒ᆶܺڢदթǈۨܺڢൣՂႷڦǈ
ᅎܺأછࢅܺࠒǈ߅ሳܺڢǄSancerum ࡤᆶ߅ሳ
ݴׯǅ๑ܺৣ࣍ాڢփࢇྲิݏኳăᅃၵলܺ
ᅂස Sancerum ీ༵ࠃੇਪ༬Ⴀժీࠕ३ณܺڢ
ాဦਪࢅኈਪڦຕଉǈྼኟৣ࣍ాڢܺڦă

Cleaning is essential maintenance for many pets with ear
disease.
ܺڢൣႹڢܺܠदթՂႴޤڦዺٯแă

᥊ႼჀᄉ෴ 

How to clean your pet’s ears සࢆൣ؎ܺڢ
1. Gently restrain your pet.
࿒ලڦԍۨ؎ă
2. Lift up the ear flap so you can see the entrance to the ear canal.
ൟ༵ܺખᅜՍీൣੂڦؤ९ܺڢਸ੨ă
3. Apply a liberal amount of ear cleaner into the ear canal (such as Sancerum).
ॽፁࠕଉڦলܺᅂ࠺ܺాڢă
4. Massage the ear canal gently for 10 to 20 seconds to ensure good cleaning (you can usually feel
the canal as a solid tube lying just under the skin below the entrance hole). You should hear a
squelching sound when you do this.
ൟලڦӀఊܺ ڢ10~20 ௱ǈඓۨኝ߲!
ܺۼڢൣڟǄཚߌీਥڢܺڟࠓǅ
ă
ᅃӯీۼདڟᮒဢڦำᅼă
5HPRYHH[FHVVIOXLGDQGGLVFKDUJHIURP
the entrance to the ear canal using clean
cotton wool, and clean the inside of the
ear flap. Do not use cotton buds or push
anything down the ear canal as this may
cause damage.
ᆩൣলڦքኯൣܺખాܠᇆڦᅂ
༹ࢅݴăփᄲ๑ᆩധईඪࢆీࠕ
ڞዂܺڢฅڦܺాڢă
6. Repeat the procedure until the excess
fluid no longer looks dirty.
ዘްߑ֍֡ڦፕڟಇڦᅂ༹փምੂ
ഐઠఫሤă
&OHDQWKHQR]]OHDQGUHSHDWWKHSURFHVVLQWKHRWKHUHDU
ൣܺڢ੨ǈଷᅃኻܺႜཞᄣ֡ڦፕă
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How to apply medicated drops to your pet’s ears
සࢆߴ؎ฉܺᄱ
2. Apply the required
number of drops of
the treatment into
the ear canal.
ॽႴᄲܺڦᅂڰ
ܺాڢă

1. Gently restrain your pet.!Lift up
the ear flap so you can see the
entrance to the ear canal.!!
࿒ලڦԍۨ؎ăൟ༵ܺખᅜՍీ
ൣੂڦؤ९ܺڢਸ੨ă

3. Massage the ear canal thoroughly
and gently for 10 to 20 seconds to
make sure that the treatment gets
all around the ear canal (you can
usually feel the canal as a solid tube
lying just under the skin below the
entrance hole). You should hear a
squelching sound when you do this.
ڹןൟලڦӀఊܺ ڢ10~20 ௱ǈඓۨ
ኝ߲ܺةۼڢतڟǄཚߌీਥڢܺڟ
ࠓǅ
ăᅃӯీۼདڟᮒဢڦำᅼă

4. Remove any excess fluid and discharge from
the entrance to the ear canal using clean
cotton wool, and clean the inside of the
ear flap. Do not use cotton buds or push
anything down the ear canal as it may cause
damage. Repeat the procedure with the
other ear.
ᆩൣলྃڦኬൣܺખాܠᇆڦᅂ༹ࢅݴ
ăփᄲ๑ᆩധईඪࢆీࠕڞዂܺڢ
ฅڦܺాڢăཞᄣݛڦ๕تଷᅃ
ኻܺܤă
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ྔܺᄁዎଐ݆ݛᇑᄱܔቷ
Topical vs. Systemic Therapy for Otitis Externa ྔܺᄁዎଐܔ݆ݛԲ
Topical therapy
ਆևዎଐ

Appropriate for the majority of cases, Deliver medications directly to the
affected area, Relatively easy for owners to administer, Relatively inexpensive
ᆩᇀܠٷຕթ૩ǈ࣒تথᆩᄱǈዷටߴᄱݛՍǈ၎ܔՍᅓ

Systemic therapy Reserved for severe cases or where owners unable to administer topical
ඇวዎଐ
medication appropriately, Treat entire animal therefore greater risk of adverse
effects, Oral treatment relatively easy for most owners to administer, Often
more expensive than topical therapy ჹዘթ૩ईዷට݆ਆևߴᄱǈඇวޭݒ
ᆌǈዷට੨ߴޜᄱ၎ܔඹᅟǈ၎ܔডࡍ

Antibiotics In Otitis Externa ྔܺᄁᆩੇิ
Antibiotic(s) ੇิ

Spectrum of activity ੇਪ

Action ፕᆩ

polymyxin B ܠቕਪ B

1DUURZ *UDPRQO\
Ǆৈ߫નᅽႠǅ

Bactericidal ෫ਪ

aminoglycosides(framycetin,
gentamicin, neomycin) ҽए༛ᔉૌ
Ǆႎி BĂ൪ٷĂႎிǅ
cyclic oligopeptides (thiostrepton)
࣍گ᩺Ǆ଼૾ີਪǅ

Broad (Gram+ and Gram-aerobes)
Bactericidal ෫ਪ
Ǆ߫નᄞႠࢅ߫નᅽႠႴᄟਪǅ
Broad (Gram + and Gram -)
Ǆ߫નᄞႠࢅ߫નᅽႠǅ

Bactericidal ෫ਪ

fusidic acid ࢎி

1DUURZ *UDPRQO\
Ǆৈ߫નᄞႠǅ

Bactericidal ෫ਪ

sulfonamides (silver sulfadiazine)
ࣝӃᄱǄࣝӃᚃᙐǅ

Broad (Gram + and Gram -)
Ǆ߫નᄞႠࢅ߫નᅽႠǅ

Bactericidal ෫ਪ

fluoroquinolones(enrofloxacin,
Broad (Gram + and Gram - aerobes)
Bactericidal ෫ਪ
marbofloxacin, orbifloxacin) ޘᙙ౷ Ǆ߫નᄞႠࢅ߫નᅽႠႴᄟਪǅ
ཛྷૌ!ܷ౷෭႓ĂޘĂӎԲ෭႓

Antifungals In Otitis Externa ྔܺᄁੇኈਪᄱ
Antifungal agent(s) ੇኈਪᄱ
Imidazoles (clotrimazole, miconazole, posaconazole,
thiabendazole) ᘲᙀૌਖ਼ிᙀĂᘲᙀĂ෭ᙀĂᚓԧᘣᙀ

Spectrum 
Broad 

Polyenes (nystatin) ܠဗૌ!Ǆிਪǅ
Sulfonamides (silver sulfadiazine) ࣝӃૌǄࣝӃᚃᙐᆀჸǅ
Undecylenic Acid ๆᅃဗ໗

Broad 
1DUURZ \HDVWV Ǆிਪǅ
1DUURZ 
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Vehicles ፒव
Vehicle 
Solutions (and gels) ᅂ༹
Ǆౡঌǅ

Advantages ᆫ
easy to use - can be applied as
drops with minimal friction, nonocclusive ๑ᆩݛՍ - փ

Drawbacks ඍۅ
frequent administration needed,
sting on application - contain
alcohol ೕݏ๑ᆩ - ِघႠഽ

Ointments ᆳߜव

moisturizing , prolonged contact do not distribute well within ear
time ԍโ - থ้ةक़
canal, occlusive - greasy, sticky
ݴොփሌ -  . ᆳǈቕ

Creams (depending on
water content) ළߜ

spread more easily than
ointments, less greasy than
ointments,Relatively prolonged
contact time Բᆳवᅟકො - փ
ᆳ - থ้ةक़၎ܔ

do not distribute well within ear
canal, not suitable for exudative
lesions, can cause contact allergy
(preservatives) ݴքփሌǈփᆩᇀ
าႠฅǈీڞዂথ௺ࡗةǄݞ
ޫवǅ

Suspensions (depending on easy to use - can be applied
as drops with minimal friction,
water content) ޝव
spread more easily than
ointments - distribute well within
ear cana, relatively prolonged
contact time - less frequent
administration than solutions
๑ᆩݛՍ - કොඹᅟ - থ้ة
क़

still slightly occlusive but less
so than ointments - suitable for
purulent otitis ၎ԲᆳवডൟĊ
ᆩᇀࣅ౩Ⴀྔܺᄁ

Topical Potency Of Corticosteroids ೄዊघڦਆևၳ૰
Systemic
side effects
ޭፕᆩ
Low ൟ

Moderate ዐ
+LJK ߛ

Topical potency ਆևၳీ
Potent ഽၳ
Moderate ዐڪ

Low گၳ

Mometasone furoate
+\GURFRUWLVRQH
Fluocinolone acetonide ޘൟ
ఎ
aceponate ൠࣅ ڦPrednisone (prednisolone) ೣ
Betamethasone valerate ٛեḇ
+\GURFRUWLVRQH ൠࣅڦ
Ԡ
Triamcinolone
acetonide ൸Ҿలڤ
Dexamethasone
Dexamethasone ں
ں
acetate
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